
All about the sabre-toothed cat

The sabre-tooth cat live about 55.8 million to 11,700 
years ago.  A sabre-tooth cat live in 
Asia,Africa,north\south America.  It was a carnivore 
that ate all kinds of fresh meat.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eVYrz2TQ7AQ


All about andrewsarchuses

Andrewsarchuses   live in asia and are 
the largest land mamall to ever exest.        
The andrewsarchuses have a 83cm 
long skull.



                          All about dinohyus

  A dinohyus lived bout 23.7 to 5.3 million years ago. 
It lived in north America and it was an ombivor so it 
Plant and meat.  It was closest living realated to a 
pig.  And it almost weighed around a ton.



        All about mastodons
A mastodon lived up to 2.6 to 11,700 million years ago   
It lived all around the world.  It was a herbivor so it ate 
plants it was closest living realated to a modern 
elephant.  It was the size of a normal elephant these 
Days it uses there tusk for self defend.



                   All about Glyptodons

A glyptodon lived about 5.3 million to 11,700 years ago.  It lived in north\south 
America.  It was a herbivore it fed on grasses and other plants near water.  It was 
closes living related to an armadillo.  It was the size of an average car .  It had a 
thick rigid shell. 



     All about the wooly rhino       
A wooly rhino lived up to 5.3 to 11,700 million years ago 
It lived in all of Europe,north Africa and asia.  It was 
closest living realated to a modern rhino it was 2m long
Larger then a modern rhino.  It had 2 horns for self 
defend.  It was a herbivor so it ate grasses and sedges. 



   All about megatheriums 
A megatherium lived 6.5 million years ago it was a 
herbivor so it ate all kind of grasses it lived in north 
and south America.  It was one of the biggest land 
mammol and it was closest living realated to a 
sloth,armidillo and an ant eater it had sharp,curved 
claws for self deffend.



          All about wooly mammoths
A wooly mammoth has lived over 12.5 million years
Ago  it lived world wide exept south or north America
And Australia it was an herbivor so it ate all kinds of 
Grasses it was closes living realated to a modern 
Elephant it had two tusk for self diffend and it was a 
very famouse prehistoric beast.



All about the indricotherium
A indricotherium has lived 30 million years ago and 
one of the tallest land mammal it was a herbivore so
It ate all kinds of grasses it lived in Asia it was 
closest living realated to a rhinoceros it was 10m,s 
Tall and weighed around 20 tonsand had a long neck 
like a giraffe.



All about chalicotheriums
A chalicotherium lived 30 million years ago and lived  
in Asia and it was a herbivore so it ate all kinds of 
grasses it was closes living realated to a rhinocceros 
And a horse it was threem,s long and it had sharp 
curved claws for self defend aswell they  walk on 
there knuckels.


